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The Kuffar Have Given Up Hope of Allah, His Messenger and the 

Believers; Whenever the Kuffar See You Satisfying them, Be 

Suspicious of your Conducts! 

(Translated) 

News: 

The UN Special Representative for Afghanistan, Deborah Lyons, while addressing 

at the meeting of the UN Security Council on Afghanistan reiterated that the situation 

ahead in Afghanistan is uncertain, thus a roadmap and an overseeing mandate is 

needed for Afghanistan to actively return to the global family. The representatives of 

the US, Britain, France and Afghanistan’s neighboring countries addressed the 

gathering and called on the Taliban government to adhere to the global values to 

address the humanitarian crisis in the country. [Ref: BBC Persian] 

Comment: 

First, the Taliban and all Muslims around the world must realize that the UN 

Security Council is the institution of wolves aimed at hunting the sheep across the 

world. The United Nations indeed acts as the regulator and justifier of Western 

occupation, terror, crime and colonialism. Almost all Islamic lands, including 

Afghanistan, that saw invasion by colonial occupation have gained authorization from 

the so-called resolutions of UN Security Council. So what’s that making us respond 

positively to the desire of the enemy and the killer of millions of Muslims?! 

Second, earlier this winter, the UN explicitly stated that most Afghans were 

starving and the situation in Afghanistan would soon turn catastrophic. However, we 

witnessed that the winter passed and fortunately the people did not face such a dire 

situation. They claim that the situation turned out to be different mainly due to the 

assistance of the international community, while the reality is that less than 30% of 

such donations reach the people, the 70% remaining funds are wasted as they are 

spent for administrative operations of the United Nations, international organizations, 

domestic NGOs and local authorities. 

Third, the values the UN frequently touts to be universal and promotes them by 

scores of trickeries in the world are not universal values, but that of secular which are 

contrary to human nature and divine instruction. The United Nations speaks of 

principles, values and standards that are based on the idea of non-interference of 

Allah (swt) in human affairs, so it is at all not permissible for Muslims to accept their 

values which Allah (swt) does not allow us to. 

Fourth, after nearly six months of Taliban’s takeover, the Islamic Emirate still 

hasn’t taken allegiance from the people; delayed the implementation of the 

commandments [Hoodod] of Allah (swt) and Islamic Sharia at home as well as 

stopped the extension of Islam to the world by Dawah and Jihad; they have also not 

announced the constitution to be based on Quran, Sunnah, consensus and analogy; 
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they also keep addressing the affairs of the people within the structure of the previous 

defamed republic system and constantly imploring to seek recognition by countries 

and the United Nations. Such a conduct by the Taliban has encouraged the Western 

colonialists to change their approach as they have been trying to deter the Emirate 

from the basic values of Islam by showing them the door of incentives and 

encouragements to gradually pave the way for the Emirate by having them dissolved 

in the current global order as a Nation-State with Islamic affixes. 

For that reason, Deborah Lyons stated that any cooperation with the officials of 

Emirate is subject to education guarantees for all girls and boys, respecting human 

rights, supporting the creation of an inclusive political structure to ensure that the 

concerns of all Afghans are reflected in decision-making, supporting political 

dialogues to legitimize the government and countering drugs and terrorism. She also 

added that the progress made by Emirate to date motivates them to work with the de-

facto authorities and other Afghans to pave the way for the Afghan government to 

rejoin the international community. 

Consequently, a pure Islamic state never happens to be conforming to the current 

global values. It should not be melted to the current international order and should not 

give hope to the colonial (infidels) by changing their conduct based on their desire 

because Islam has the capability to build a state through the capacities of the Islamic 

Ummah and the solid ideological solutions that will overcome the current world order 

and enforce numerous countries to enter into interaction with it – not in such a way as 

the current order shall happen to swallow the Islamic system. 

If the Islamic Emirate lacks such jurisprudence and approach, then Hizb ut Tahrir, 

as the world’s greatest intellectual and political leadership which has its full 

preparation to re-establishing the Islamic state based on the method of Prophethood, 

is not only ready to deliver its Constitution [which is only based on Islam], the 

jurisprudence of Islamic systems: governance, economic, financial, social, criminal, 

educational, foreign policy, etc. to the Islamic Emirate but will also assemble 

intellectual and political capacities from all over the Muslim Ummah to give hand in 

implementing Islam in all aspects of our life. Finally, we, Muslims, must believe that 

the Kuffar are always disappointed from Allah (swt), His Messenger (saw) and the 

believers, so we must also make the infidels see disappointment from us. Allah (swt) 

says: ﴿ َْمَمْتُ عَليَْكُمْ نِعْمَتيِ وَرَضِيتُ  الْيَوْمَ يَئسَِ الَّذِينَ كَفَرُوا مِن دِينِكُمْ فَلََ تخَْشَوْهُمْ وَاخْشَوْنِ الْيَوْمَ أكَْمَلْتُ لَكُمْ دِينَكُمْ وَأت

دِيناً سْلََمَ  الِْْ ﴾لَكُمُ   “This day have those who reject faith given up all hope of your 

religion: yet fear them not but fear Me. This day have I perfected your religion 

for you, completed My favor upon you, and have chosen for you Islam as your 

religion.” [Al-Ma'ida: 3]. 
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